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SCHOOL ARCHITECTURE.-(Continued.)

The above is a plan of a
Very beautiful rustic school-
house and grounds. This
design for a school-house in-
tends to exhibit a model of
fitness and clos economy.
The principles of fitness are,
1. Ample dimensions, with
Very nearly the least possible
length of wall for its inclo-
sure, the roof being con-
structed without the beams,
the upper and lower ends of
the rafters being held by the
wall plates and frame at the
foot of the lantern. The
ceiling nay shew the timber
Work of the roof, or it may
be plastered. 2. Light, a
Uniform tenperature, and a
free ventilation, secured by
a lantern light, thus avoiding
lateral windows (except for
air in summner,) and gaining
Wall-room for blackboards,
Inaps, models, and illustra.
tiOns. Side windows are nrz iso. 4.-rasroTvu A"a elouNnS
shown in the view, and may
be made an addition bY those who doubt the efficiency of the lantern
llght. (The lantern ili not only best for light, but is essential for a
fret ventilation.) With such a light, admitted equally to all the desks,
there will be no inconvenience from shadows. The attention of the
scholars will not be distracted by ccuirrences or objects out of doors.
there will be less expense for broken glass, as the sashes will be

o

removed from ordinary ac-
cidents. The room, accord-
ing to this plan, is heated
by a fire in the centre, either
in a stove or grate, with a
pipe going direct)y through
the roof of the lantern, and
finishing outside in a sheet-
iron vase, or other appro-
priate cap. The pipe can be
tastefully fashioned, with a
hot-air chamber near the
floor, so as to afford a large
radiating surface before the
heat is allowed to escape.
This will secure a uniform
temperature in every part of
th - room, at the same time
th t the incovenience from
a pipe passing directly over
thc heads ot children, is
avcided. The octagonalshape will admit of any num-
ber of seats and desks, (ac-
cording to the size of the
room.)arranged parallel with

I* AN OCTAGONAL SCNooL-oU nsFI.1L. the sides. The master's seat
may be in the centre of the

room,) and the seats b. so constructed that the scholars may sit with
their backs to the centre, by which their attention will not be diverted
by facing other scholars on the opposite side, and yet so that at times
they may always face the master, and the whole school be formed into
one class. Tih 1, ,by next to the front door (see figure 2) is made
large, (8 by 20) so that it may serve for a recitation room.
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PLAN No. 5.- END ELEVATION OF HALL END SCHOOL HOUSE-FIG. I.
hie size of this building is twen!y-threc by thirty-four feet, one

story high, thirteen feet in the clear, and pitch of roof nine feet. The
interior arrangements resemble many of Le others, but in this an
outside lobby is made at the entrance, which gives anadditional room
appropriated for library and recitation.

PLAN NO. 4-GROUND PLAN OF AN OCTAGON sCHOOL-IIoUsE.-FIG. II.

Thik lobby is to finish eight feet high, the inside wall to show like
a screen, and rising to the roof, and the space above be open to the
school-room, and used to put away or station school apparatus. This
screen-like wall may be hung with hats and clothes, or the triangular
space next the window may be inclosed for this purpose. The face of
the octagon opposite to the porch, bas a wood-house attached to it,
serving as a sheltered way to a double privy beyond. This wood-
house is open on tw o sides, to admit of a cross draught of air, preventing
the possibility of a nuisance. Other wing-rooms may be attached
to the renainmng siues of the octagon. if additional inconveniences for
closets, library, or recitation roons be desired.

The mode here suggested of a lantern in the centre of the roof for
lighting ail common school-houses, is so great a change fron common
usage in our country, that it requires full and clear explanations for its
execution, and plain and satisfactory reasons for its gencral adoption,and of its great excellence in preference to the common mode. They
are as follows, viz.:

1. A skylight is well known to be far better and stronger than light
fron the sides of the building in cloudy weather, and in morning and
evening. The difference is of the greatest importance. lu short days
(the nost u-sed for schools) it is still more so.

2. The light ik far better for all kinds of study than side light, from
its quiet unformity and equal distribution.

3. For smiller liouses the lantern may be square, a simple form
easily constructed. The sides, whether square or octagonal, should
in :line like the drawing, but not so much as to allow water condensed
on its inside to drop off, but run down on the inside to the bottom,
which should be so formed as to conduct it out by a small aperture at
each bottom pane of glass.

4. The glass re uired to light a schnol-room equally well with side
lights would be double what wouli be required here, and the lanterns
would be secure from common accidents, by which a great part of the
glass is every year broken.

5. The strong propensity which scholars have to look out by a side
window would be mostly prevented, as the shutters to side apertures
would only be opened when the warm weather would require it for air,but never in cool weather, and therefore no glass would be used. The
shutters being made verv tight, by calking in winter, would make
the school-room nuch warmer than ,has been common; and being
so well ventiilated, and so high in the centre, it would be more
healthy.

6. The stove, furnace, or open grate, being in the cpntre of the
room, has great advantages, from diffusing the heat to al parts, and
equally to ail the scholars: it aiso admits the pipe to go perpendicu-
Iarly up, without any inconvenience, and it greatly facilitates the
ventilation, and the retention or escape of heat, by means of the sliding
cap above.

A. Lobby or out!ide porch, 5 by 6 feet.
B. Entrance. 0 by 8 reçt.
C. GirlW bonnet roon, 6 by 8 feet.
D. Boys' cap rooin, 6 by 8 reet.
FF. One a smoke flue. the other a ven.

tilator hrought togother in the loft
aud topped out togetler.

G. Teacher's desk on a platform, 4 by 22feet.
hh. Seats for two pupils.
L. Library.
wi. Entrance to the cellar.
S. Passages or aisles.

In franing this building, it will be donc so that the weather.board-
ing can be put on vertically. The rafters will be tventy inches be-
tween centres, with a collar beam of one and a half inch plank, well
spiked across each, and] the heel of the rafter notched out to rest upon
the plate; the front part projecting and forming the support to the
cave, and that portion of the rafter will be pl med, as will also the pro -
jecting pieces supporting the roof at the gables. The weather-board.
ing will be planed, and beveled, and strips three inches wide firmly
nailed over the joints.

The carpenter work, including blackboard, will be the same as
others, excepting where the change in the plan makes it necessary .
and the materials also of the best quality. The masonry will also be
as the first, with the sanie arrangement of cellar windovs and cellar
entrance ; the plastering a'so in like manner ; the painting also the
same, with glass of the saie size and number in each frame. A well
andprivy, also fencing, and all complote to the satisfaction of the com-
Inittee.

ESTIMATE.

A building alter this plan would cost four hundred and eighty
dollars without a cellar ; with one, according to the speciàcation, six
hundred dollars.

PLAN No. 5
.- FIRST FLOOR-FIG. II.
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This engraving presents a view
of a Rhode Island village school-
house. . It is situated in a beau-
tifui grove, on a little knoll
which adnits of a basement
room in the rear, originally ¿e-
signed for a library and reading-
room for the village, but now
occupied by a primary school. It
is butit of stone in a style very
common in structures of this
kind in England. The main
roon, whiich is intended for a
school tro>m1, although for the
present used for lectures and
religious exercises, is very ap-
propriately finished-the walls
beng made to represent stone
work of a very subdued neutral
tint, and tie ceiling, supported
by wooden tracery, is inished
partially in the roof, leavitg the PLAN NO. .- END AND SIDE PERSPECt-iv
necessary open space above to AND GIRLS' sCIIOOL, WI

Protect the room from the effcets of excessive heat an i cold. The
celing, wainscoting, seats, debks and doors, are grairel in imita,

PLAN NO. 6. -GoUND FLOOR U, A vu£LMAR AND SECONDA"RT. OR BOYS AN>
GIRLà' tCMOOL-KOU.-Fl. Il.

tion of oak. It is thoroughly
ventilated, and warmed by air
heated in a chamber below.

In this very pleasing specimen
of the Elizabethan style, and
other varieties not commnonly in-
troduced into ltructures of this
kind, it is a pleasing variety in
the style of architecture which
Aharacterizes the village and
country school houses of Canada.

In nany neighbourhoods it is
ï, matter of economy to btild of
tone, and where this is the case,
lie style of architecture should

be adapted to the naterial.
The style and arrangement of

the seats and desks is indicated
in the illustrations given at the
enotîd. The end pieces are of cast
iron, and so shaped as to facili-

E OF A PRIMARY AND SECONDARY, OR BOYS tate the sweeping of the room,
TI GROUNDS, ETC.-FIG I. and the pupilsgettingin nd out

of' their seats, and at the same time are firnily attached to the floor
by screws. This building is 30 feet by 20 feet.

The accompanying Fig. 2 exhibits the Ground Plan of the foregoing
school-house, and is designed to aff>rd acco:nmodation.for a Primary
anid Secondary department in the building. C. is the Prim-try, and
D the Secondary, or Grannar School department. The rooin C is 25
feet wide by 22 feet long, with desks and seats attached for 60 puipils.
The room D is 25 feet wide by 30 feet long, with desks and seats
attached far 70 pupils. The building may, if desired, be used as a
boys' and girls' school. A is the b'oys' entry, al is 6 feet wide by 10
feet long. B is the girls' entry, and is of the samne dimensions as that

for the boys. P, in either room, is the Teacher's Desk and flatform.
The seats for the younger pupils are placed immediately in front of the
Teacher's desks and are slightly lower in their elevation above the
floor, than those in the rear of the School-room. Sce illustrations in
Part V., at the end.

This -t -- - 'he bell is an indis-
plete as well as the mest and th
useful, of the build- te belfy, fnrits
ings of its class. The
double entrances to
each roon-one tn front ... a.s Il r;îng a r
and one in rear-will

bc Lnd vry cnve-sonabli. tirne before thebe found very conve-
nient. "If the apart- comeercemt ebl p
nents designated as
" boys' " and " girls'
elothes' roomns on the
ground p'an, be used te tine ad tern-
for recitation purposesll, if it at le close cf
their entire privacy- < 'vilI nalerlia.
May be elfected b «yrun within lion
using the front en- triitsfrodii to kitiw %%l echer that
tratces for ordinaiy loitering on the
Purposes, d urinîg Schîool onwicslOîd
hours. There is also, be hs
here. a long platforn, pîacîied, IL need
Which, if i lin ed on the scarely I ned
Ouposite side of the - it k the ha ti'at
roon where there are
no windows, will both nt tnte 'rothe
give greater blaîck- i e
board space aid affo rd titetiea toe o
a sarer and more plea-bcth
ant ligdt to the puipils. las pers"n on it afier

tyesili t o ili* P .- FRoNf pERsPEChîVE, ETC., oF À BOYS AND GIRLS' C 1- tley close. If h prac-
cee wiof aî>t tice tbis duty rigidly
crease cf cost.
hin-elf, and also hold his pupils responsible for the propriety of their behaviour on the way to and fron school, he will soon find that their
Protptness and regularity Soaic increase.
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A. Outside porch and entrance for Teachers, 4 feet by 8 feet in. th*

clear.

n. Teachers' desks; platforms 4 feet by 18 feet, 8 inch rise.

c. Boys' entrance and clothes' room, 8 feet by 12 feet.

D. Girls' entrance and elothes room, 8 feet by 12 feet.

xs. Closets for books, &c.

Fi. Gas flue@.

Go. Seats for two Pupils each.

H. Passages two feet wide.

x. Entrance to the cellar.

vv. Ventilating flues.

This building in the plan is

agreably situated, and the grounds

are secluded and well planted.

The building stands back from

the highway and is thus free from

poise and dust,

The building is 40 feet long by

25 wide, and 12 feot high in the

çlear.

VLAN NO. 6.--FRONT PERSPECTIV

L

L

A D

c

PLAN 8.-GRUND FLOOR.-FIG. Il.

The design is in the pointed style of architecture. Any rectangular

plan will suit it; and the principles of light and ventilation may be

fully carried out in this as in other plans. The principal light is

from one large mullioned window in the rear end. The side openings

are for air in summer, not glazed, but closed with light shutters.

The ventilator, as shown on the ridge of the roof of the building,

may be of any required size, say 2 ft, wide and 12 in. high, sliding

The school room is calculated:

to accommodate 64 pupils, with

seats and desks each for two

pupils, and arranged as in fig-

ure 2.

The yards and entrance for

the boys- and girls are entirely

separate, and each is appropriate-

ly fitted up with scraper, mats,

broom, water-pails, sink, hooks

and shelves.

E, WITH GROUNDS, &.-FIG. I.

A. Front Entranee.

B. Girls' entrance and lobby, fitted up with mats, scrapers, hooks and

shelves.

C. Boys' entrance, &e.

D. Teacher's platform.

L. Cases for library.

E. Closets for apparatus, &e

up and down between the stove pipe and the outward case, forming a
cap to exclude water. This cap may be pushed up or let down by
a rod affixed to the under edge, and lying against the smoke pipe.

Height may be gained in the roof by framing with collar beams set
up 4 or 5 feet above the eaves. The sides, if not of brick or stone,

may be boarded vertically, as seen in the engraving.

FLAINeo. 7.-eGoUND FLOO,-JIG. IL
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PLAN NO. 9.-END AND

A Front entrance.
B. Girls' entrance and lobby.
C. Boys' do. do.
D. Teachers' Platform.
B. Seat and desk for the pupils.
8. Ventilating school stove.
V. Flue for ventilation.

SIDE PERSPECTIVE, WITH GROUND, ETC.-PIG. L

Seats for classes at recitation.
Teacher's desk.
Library of reference in front of

teacher's desk.
Closets for school library and ap-

paratus.
Fonce dividing back yard.

PLAN NO. 9.--QBOUND VLOO.-IG. rX.

PART III.-SCHOOL SITES, TREES, SHRUBBERIES, &c.

PLAN No. 1.-pRSPICTIVI YIEW or snorOL-NOLSE, orTerULDtres, AND e&Roxyrs.---(Adpted to Pl.a No. 1, o page s9.)

In the February number of this Journal we introduced some re.
'narks on the proper sites of school-houses, and the various kinds of
8owers, shrubs, and trees with which the school-grounds ought to be
ornamented and which can easily be procured in this country-they
be1 indigenous to our soi and clim te.

The ngbove perspective of school house, out-buildings and grounds
furnishes another and a beautiful illustration of what we would re-
conimend on this subject. The size of school lots must, in some
rneasure, be determined by the facility with which land in desirable
situations can be obtained. In country places, and in many towns
and villages, school lots of at least half or quarter of an acre cach,
can be easily procured. But in all cases, whether the grounds be
large or small, they ought to be laid out and prepared with a view to

both convenience and taste. Every thing around, as well as within a
school-house should be attractive to the eye and improving to the
taste of the pupils. It is in connexion with the school-house that
they receive many of thehi earliest and most durable impressions.
Those impressions should be on the side of neatness, virtue and
cheerfulness. This is not likely.to be the case where the site of the
school-house is i a noisy, dirty thoroughfare of the city, or in a low,
damp, or bleak, unsheltered place in the country; nor if all attraction
to comfort and decency be neglected in the internai furniture and out
door arrangements of the house itself How different will be the as-
sociations, impressions, and feelings of a pupil where the house and
grounds are provided as represented in the above engraving, from
those of a pupil attending school where the house is dirty and com.

185'7.] FOR «UPPER CANADA.
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f>rtins,. where the play grounls are the high-way or the street, and
where indecencies are almost imposed as a necessity fron the absence
of the requisite provisions against thei.

In the above engriving, it wil he observe(l that the situation is
represented as retired, dry, and pleasant; that the ground is made
s:n oth. and sown wi h gr ass, planted with shady trecs, tastefuly ar-
ra tg:d in groups, and round the sides, and protected by a neat and
subtantial inelosure. T the rear of the building the yard is divided
by a high and close fence ; ecih partion appropriately fitted up and
provided with suitable conveniences,-the one assigned for ihe exclu-
sive use of the boys, and the other for that of the girls. The entire
premises exhibit an aspect of' sechision, neatness, order, propriety
and cheerfulness, and te absence of everything calculated to delite
the mind, or wound the most sensitive modesty.

Ve present next a block plan of school premises. In respect to
one pirt of it we remark, that we think the fence or partition which
separates the one p:trt of the grounds fro:n the other, ought to extend
from the schoo-house to the vood-house, as well as from the latter tu
the reir of the premises.

PosTrIoN-It is very desirable that the front of the school-house
be towards the south; that the north end be occupied by the master's,
desk ; that this end mîy or niay not be a dead wall ; that the desksà
be so placed that pupils, as they sit at them, vill look towards th('
north. Sîme of the advantages of this arrangement are, that the:n-
pupils vill obtain more correct ideas upon the elements of geogra-
phy, as all maps suppose the reader to be looking northward; that
the north wall, wlheu having no windovs, will exelude the severest
cold of winter; that the pupils wil! look towards a dead wall, and
thas av-id the gre it evil of facing a glare of light -or, if a window
or two be allo ved in the north wrall, the light coming from that qlar-
ter is les; vivid, an-1 theref we les; dangerous, than that which comnes
froin nuy other; lastly, that the door being in the south en, will
open tor:itiis the winds which prevail in summer, andfron the cold
winids of winter. If from necesity, the house must front nôrthward,
the mar.ter's desk should be still in the north end of the room, and
the pupils, when seated, look in that direction. (See plan on page
U 6.)

SizE.-In cities and towna, it is generally impossible to obtain
School grounds of proper size, in convenient localities, without great
expense, and their dimensions muse therefore depend on circumstan-
ces. It might be rennrked, however, that it would be better for
pupils to walk a considerable distance, than that the limits of their
play-ground should be so narrow as not to admit free exercise for
the vhole school.

AccEssîmUY.-A central site, even considered in reference to
population, should be, to some extent, controlled by accessibility.
Sone pupils may reside at a short distance in a straight line, from a
proposed site, yet an intervening stream or nmutain may render
miles of travel necessary to reach it. Some, on the other hand, may
live twice as far off, yet, having none of these impediments to con-
tend with, may reach the school with less actual walking than the
former. The apparent distance of each clas in a straight line from
the school, is therefore not always to be regarded, but the actual dis-
tance to be travelled, taking into account the natural and unavoid-
able barriers in the way. Impediments of thi3 kind ought always
to be taken into view, in the first sub-division of a school section;
an 1, if possible, they should bu made the boundaries between schools
But where this is impracticable, they must be taken into full account
in the location of the house. Where the territory attached to a
school is traversed by a large stream or mountain, if there be a
bridge over the one or a gip in the other, the vicinity of either will
be, in point of mere accessibility, a fit location for the school.
Territory level in its surface and undivided by considerable
streams, is generally traversed in opposite directions by a system of
public roads. If due and prudent advantage be taken of these, the
aceesitbility of the site may be greatly promoted. On the whole, a
central position, lhke accessibility, consists in promoting the conveni-
ence of the greatest possible numtber of pupils.

%Vlerever land cau be had at reasonable rates, half an acre is the
least amount that wotild well subserve the purposes of an ordinary
school, and an acre wouhl be noue ton much.

SKTch OF GR >UNDS, ET.-The following plans represent, eah,
the first namîîed quantity ; but their application t. a full acre will be
a matter of no îiîîflcuîliy, anl the addition vill be greatly promotive
of ail the elf -c v i :tetded to be produced.

A ddf.îerei use, hobwever, nay iiltiimately be mad of the other
half acre that prudent fores:ht înv.add to the Sdhool grounds, and
which will perhaps be the best tit could possibly be made of it.
Teaching h as n.sw assumned the rank of a profession. To retain it
suci, it mtust have its knio vn permanent locality. The C'ergynan
rsties near the church. The Lawyver has his office and his resi-
dence iear the lav courts. Te Physician places himseif in the
tos n,$ or other densest portion of the population to he enefitted by
his skill. This is also the law of other avocations, w hether mechani-

cal or commercial. Each is found to have its appropriate locality.
The samine law will undoubtedly be found to govern the proftssion of
teach:ng, when it shall be more fully developed and shall have ceu-
pied its proper place, as well as iLs truc rank, in the ian:1 anti there-
lore, the Board of Trustees who shall earliest provide a residence for
the Teacher, will be found most surely and most fully to have pro-
moted permanency in the improvenent of their schools.

FIG 2.

oe00

Co6'

.

Pa" 8 roa.

Highwrag

Plan of Grounds, &0

TEACHER'S HIOUSE.

The erection of a Teacher's house, on a portion of ground suffl-
ciently large for a garden and the other purposes of a family, will be
f£und economical as well as beneficial in many particulars. A fair
estimate of the rent of the premies will reduce. to that extent annu-
ally, the compensation to be paid for his services. Ilis vicinity to the
school-house will enable him to guard it and the grounds from injury,
when the School is not in sesi.on. lis supervision over the play and
out door conduct of the pupils will be greatly increased for good.
Those f-equent changes of Teachers, which now so much retard the
progress of scholars, will be nterially lessened in number. The
gtanding and influence of the Teacher will be promoted, by placing
him in and before the community, as a resident officiai member of it,
laboring f r its benefit in the most important departnent of its in-
terests. In short, from whatever point it nay he contemplated, the
Teacher's bouse assumes an importance, in the hiui:ding up of the
Conmon School system, only sec indary to that of the school-house.

It is not of course, intended to intimate, that this addition to the
neressary agencies of the system should at once be made, nor even
that the means of any section should be over-strained to promote it.
But it is very certain, that the prudent forecast which shall now pro-
vide for its iiltimate accomplishment, will be most abundantly justified
and rewarded in the end.

SuiPs.-The most dry and beautiful grounds are those which slope

JOURNAL OF EDUJCATION (AýÉp=,
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A. School-house. Fs. Walks.
B.Yard for shrubbery and flowers. GG.Flower plats.
. Boys' play-ground. H. Gate.
. Giri' play-ground. L. Ontside fences.eE. privies. 1K. Dividing fonces.

IThe artist in this plIn has omitted to represent the extension of the dividing fencet 
te rear of the privy. Without this the design is incomplete.

ones Plan is intented to represent grounds of half an acre; in parallelograms of
- ird greater in length than im breadth.

tOwards the south or from the front ot the School-house, which
should always have its front in that di-
rectioni. The inclination should be gen-tie, though perhaps for purposes of play, 1
evel grounds would be the most suit-

able. They should never slope in the
oPPosite direction, if it can be avoided,
as a northern exposure is more cold.

The shape should if possible be rect-
angular, the length extending north and
South, and bearing the proportion to
the breadth of about three to two. A
Schol lot containing six thousand
8quare feet, might be one hundred feet
'ong and sixty feet wide ; one contain-

lg half an acre, one hundred and
eighty feet by one hundred and twenty-
One; and one containing an acre, two

Undred and forty-two by one hundred
and eighty feet.

bAs the front of the grounds will pro-
.ably border on a highway or street,
t .Will be better, in order to escape
.loise and secure uninterrupted atten-

.ion to study, to place the School-house
'.n the back part of the grounds, on a
ine eltending lengthwise through the

centre of them. A planked walk
should extend from the gate-way to
the bouse, terminating at the boarded
PoricO immediately in front of it. A
close and high board fence should C.
etend from behind the house to the BB. Grais and Iuwer-bed. D.

centre of the fence at the back end of the grounds. Walks might
also extend on a line with the front of the bouse to both sides. The
two spaces thus cut off, should be private, :n mixed Schools, une for
each sex; and the large space in front bo enjoyed by both in common.
The former might be laid ou. in grass.plots with shrubbery nnd beds
for flowers, and the latter, especially in towns and chies. should be
paved with brick. Brick will be more costly than sind or gravel, but
answer a better purpose. Tne hardened soil would answer well ex-
cept in damp or wet weather. There should be sha<le trees in all
parts of the grounds, but special care should be taken in tis respect
with the private spaces previously described. In grounds like thise,
pupils desiring to read or study could do so %ithout interruption,
amidst the shrubbcry and shade of those portions appropriated to
this object; and others, wishing to watch the sportive gaine or enlist
among the players, cou!d enjoy that opportunity, unmolesting and
unmolested.

The first of these plans is arranged with the flower garden in the
front of the building, and the play-ground in the rear of it; the
second differs fr m the first by having the lot lengthwise to the road
or street. Either plan can be selected according to the taste of the
Trustees and others initerested, and can be modified to suit the size,
shape and slope of the grounds.

The School-houses in the plans have been drawn with their longest
side towards the front. This is not advisable. The school-bouses
should front towards the south. In that case, if the narrowest
side or end be placed towards the front, and occupied by entries and
clothes-rooms, no light will be admitted into the School-room from the
south; and if the opposite end be occupied by platform and black-
board, the light will all enter from the east and west. By this ar-
rangement, also, the Teacher will have all the pupils before him.

THE ENCLosURE.-The enclosure should combine the qualities of
neatness and substantiality. A wall has been recommended by some,
and it would undoubtedly possess the latter quality. It could not be
easily broken down ; and, if sufficiently high, would enable the chil-
dren, when at play, to conduct their sports unobserved ; but school
grounds thus enclosed have too much the appearance of those belong-
ing to a prison. They have a heaviness and gloom about them, which
are neither pleasant to the feelings nor congenial to the taste. Cast
iron paling, now furnished in such a variety of patterns, it is pre-
sumed, would cost less, b equally substantial, anl certainly, much
more beautiful. A neat pale or boarci fence, strongly made, with
posts sunk deeply into the ground, would however, be cheaper than
either, and might b so constructed as to be an ornament to the
grounds. The paling should be close and firmly morticed to the rails.
The fence should be six feet high, and by alil means painted white, or
at least white-washed. If the entrance to the yard be through a
gate, it should be hung with weights so as to close of itself when left
open; but some grounds are entered by short flights of steps, or a

stile, which ascend to a landing nearly on a level with the top of the

fence, and descend in the saine manner on the other side.
SflADE TREES, SIIRUBBERY AND FLOWERs.-School-grounds shculd be

plentifully supplied with shade trecs. If otherwise suitable, in locat-

meg
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ing a school-house, a spot should be chosen upon which some large
forest teees are already standing, or the border of a wood might be
selected which could be easily thinned out. Generations must live
and die before trees nowly planted will assume that stateliness and
beauty possessed by our ancient forest trees. Who can gaze upon
the noble trunk, the wide spreading branches, and the deep, dense
foliage of an old oak, and not admire its beauty and court its shade ?
If possible, some such should be embraced in every school yard.

But if the grounds are to be planted with shade trees, and it be
desirable to select such as are of rapid growth, the maple, locust and
poplar, are perhaps the best; with less rapidity of growth, but of
equal beauty, the oak, sycamore, ash and beech mnight be chosen;
and of evergreens, it is scarcely necessary to name the pine, cedar
and hemlock. It will be observed that all those named are indigenous
to our Canadian forests, and if the school-grounds were sufficiently
large, they might be planted with a variety of all our most conspicu-
ous and useful trees; that while enjoing their shade, the inquiring
pupil might learn their names, classes and uses. The same principle
should be applied in selecting shrubbery and flowers; and while their
cultivation would refine their taste, the pupils might learn useful
practical lessons in the study of botany. Though Canadian trees
and Canadian flowers should be preferred, on account of their real
merit and the facility with which they can be obtained, no unjust dis-
crimination should prohibit those which are exotic; but these are so
numerous and possess se many varied attractions, that the whole sub-
ject is left to the taste of intelligent Trustees and Teachers. All per-
sons feel most interested in what they have themselves planned and
executed; and after these general remarks, it is thought best, for
this reason, to leave in the same hands, also, the details of shaping
flower beds and arranging shrubbery. The only additional remark
which it is thought necessary te make, is that no fruit or nut trees of
any kind should be admitted in the grounds; first, because the fruit
would be seldom suffered te ripen, and green fruit, if eaten, is injuri-
ous to health; and second, because the trees would be broken and
destroyed in efforts to obtain the fruit.

(To be continued.)
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, Parties in correspondence with the Educational Department will please quote
the %tmber and date of any previous letters to which they may have occasion to refer
as it is extremely difficult for the Department to keep trace of isolated cases, where so
many letters are received (nearly 600 per month) on various subjects.

PROVINCIAL CERTIFICATES GRANTED BY THE
CHIEF SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION.

SEVENTEENTI HSESSION, 1e56-7.

EDUCATION OFFIcu, Toronto, 15th April, 1857.

The Chief Superintendent of Education, on the recommen-
dation of the Masters of the Normal School, and under the
authority of the 44th section of the Upper Canada Scbool
Act of 1850, 13th and 14th Vict., cbap. 48, has gianted to
the undermentioned students of the Normal School, Provin-
cial Certificates of Qualification as Common School Teachers
in any part of Upper Canada.

The certificates are divided into classes, in accordance with
the general programme, according to which all teachers in
Upper Canada are required to be examined and claasified, and
are valid until revoked by the Department.

0
(The CertificaGta are arranged in each Diviiion in alphabetical

order.]

FIRST CLASS C
Males.à

1sT Drrisio.-A.
499 Brebner, John (454.)
500 Cheunut, Thomas George.
501 Kilpatrick, George,
502 Macwilliam, William.
503 Plunkett, Thomas (284.)
504 Scott, Richard William (246.)
505 Soper, Jasper (469.)
506 Strachan, Alexander.

2ND DivisîON.-B.

507 Bowles, Peter Langlois.
508 Dewar, Archibald.
509 MeKerchar, Colin (281.)
510 Osborne, Alex. Campbell (330.)
511 Rodgers, John.
512 Thomson, Hugh (390, 460.)

san DiviuIox.--C.
513 llarley, John.

SECOND CLASS
Males.

IsT DivisioN..-A.
529 Calvert, Joseph.
530 Demill, Ervin.
531 Duff, James.
532 Fleming, James.
533 Hamm, Thomas Edwin.
534 Irving, George.
535 Moore, Richard.
536 Nichol, William.
537 O'Reilly, Robert.
538 Shurtleff, George.
539 Tiadell, John Cassie.
540 Turnbull, John.

2mND DîvsoN.-B.
541 Campbell, Neil.
542 Clifton, Henry S.
543 Doan, George Henry.
544 Hagertie, James.
545 Kniseley, Owen Fares.
546 McCammon, James.
547 Preston, James.
548 Sarvis, George Chowan.
549 T honpson, George Washingto
550 Yeomans Silas Parker.

SaD Dvisloer.-C.
551 Brookfield, Jacob.
552 Foster, Ralph.
553 Jones, Jonas.
554 Laughlin, William.
555 Robertson, John
556 Shurtleff, Robert Fulton.
557 Sinclair, Lauchlin.

Entered in Certificate Reg

ERTIFICATES.
14 Johuston, Hugh.
15 Mishaw, Daniel.
l6 Thompson, Alexander (338.)

Female.
1sT DivisioN.-A.

17 Bell, Hellen.
18 Bisbee, Gertrude Melinda (485.)
19 Brown, Lillis.
20 Robertson, Dorcas Damie (483.)

2ND DivisioN.-B.
21 Bell, Janet.
522 Buchanan, Elizabeth (405.)

SR DIVsioN.-C.
523 Churchill, Mary Anne (493,)
24 Dadson, Mary Anne (494.)
525 Fayette, Emilie Augusta (486.)
526 Kennedy,CatharineAinslie(407.)
627 McDonald, Elizabeth (255.)
528 McNaughton, Margaret 193.)

CERTIFICATES.
558 Smith, Andrew.
559 Waters, George.

Femalea.
1ST Divislox.-A.

560 Dance, Anne.
561 Jenner, Sarah Anne.
562 Keown, Adelaide.
563 McMurray, Elizabeth Jane.
564 McNaughton, Janet.
565 Milne, Elnora.
566 Richards, Amanda (497.)
567 9mith, Margaret.
568 Wilkes, Margaret.

2NDD msIoN.-B.
569 Carey, Eleanor Harriet.
570 Gardiner, Jane.
511 Gillies, Mary.
572 Robertson, Martha.

SR DIvisioN.--C.
573 Bissett, Mary.
574 Cull, Alice.
575 Dunn, Barbara Morrison.
576 Elston, Faith.
577 Fletcher, Charlotte.
578 Gurd, Dorah.
579 Hume, Mary Miller.
580 MeBride, Sarah.
491 McKechnie, Mary Gray.
582 Miller, Jennet.
583 Munsen, Charlotte.
584 Shoif, Ann.
585 Steacy, Jane.

ister Book A.
THOMAS HODGINS, Registrar.

THE MISSION AND DUTY OF THE TEACHER.
From the parting address to the students of the Normal School by

the Rev. William Ormiston, M.A., late second master, we select the
following admirable observations on the mission of the teacher, his
duties and responsibilities. The remainder of the address, with the
other proceedings, will be found on page 61.

ln the portrait you have drawn of the true teacher's character, and
which, with a too kindly partiality, you say my intercourse with you
has suggested and exemplified, you have exhibited the mark at which
you should all individually ain. The science of teaching is yet in its
infancy ; much remains to be done; the highest honors are yet to be
won. Al that man has done in this sphere, may aan do, and much
more. Let your aim then be high. Resolve to become accomplished
and efficient teachers-your motto still "EExceltior." Strive to be
thoroughly equipped, socially, mentally and morally, for your arduous
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but honorable profession. It merits, as it demands, the noblest en-
dowments and the highest attainments.

The influence of the teacher is as extensive as it is enduring. His

sphere of labor, though lowly and unostentatious, is surpassed by
1 0ne in importance, and the magnitude of its far-reaching results.
The schools of to-day determine the character, happiness, progress
and power of the next generation. Hore a moulding or marring in-
fluence is exerted upon the mind of the people, and that, too, at a
Period when it is most easily impressed. Here many a noble thought
and generous emotion may be inspired and cherished, or many a fine
spirit discouraged, blighted or depraved.

In every common school in our country are gathered the darling

objects of much parental anxiety-the light of many a happy home-
the rising hopes and future rulers of our land-children they seem,
yet are they growing men:

"And nursed with skill, what dazzling fruits appear-
Even now sagacious foresight points to show
A little bench of heedless lishops here,
And there a Chancellor in embryo."

A deep and heavy responsibility rests upon all who undertake the

duty of training the young, not nerely to impart to them in the best
Manner the needful instruction in art and science, but also

In the lore of right and wrong, the rule
Of human kindness, in the peaceful ways
Of honesty and holiness severe."

The highest moral qualities are required in this work. " The schtool

f no place for a man without principle." lis example would be
nost pernicious, withering as the sirocco the genial plants of goodness
in the human mind. Every teacher does and must inculcate morals-
whether designedly or otherwise, for every noble and commendable
quality in his own character will be reflected in the class, while every
Unholy principle or vicious practice, will be only too frequently adopt-
ed and imitated.

Oh, let not then unskilful hands attempt
To play the harp whose toues, whose living toues
Are left for ever in the atrin s.

To lay rude hande upon God's mystery there."

Neither is the vocation of the teacher irksome, as it seems to many,
and caricatured rather then exbibited, as it is by some who follow it,
nor destitute either of attractions or encouragement to any who gener-

ously and lovingly engage in it. For not to mention the facts, that the

labours of the school room are more highly appreciated and more

amply rewarded-the social position and intellectual status of the
teacher greatly elevated-and the legitimate circle of his influence
Widely extended-by the increasingly liberal support extended by
every enlightened government to the cause of general education, by
the rapidly improving methods of imparting instruction, and the deep-

ening conviction in the minds of the community that all, even the

Poorest, should be educated-that a Common School education, at

least, is a citizen's birth-right. Every teacher, from the nature of his

duties, is somewhat favorably situated for intellectual im1 rovement,
and the cultivation of the highest moral &eeling. There is also the

Pleasure, and it is pure as it is grateful, arising from observing the

progress of other young minds ii knowledge and virtue. Nor can I
omit to mention what the present occasion specially suggests,-the
grateful affection and lasting remembrance of pupils and their friends.
A celebrated writer says-" God be blessed for mothers and school-

masters,"-the very association of the names is an honor to the latter.

Moreover, the consciousness of being usefully employed, and that the

results of their labors will remain when ail earth!y honors and dis-
tinctions shall have passed away, and the humble expectation of the

divine approval increases the reward of the patient, cheerful, hopeful,
kind, conscientious and devoted teacher.

Address yourselves, therfore, as teachers, to the arduous duties of

Your calhing, with earnestnes, energy and enthusiasm, with a reso-

Jute detenînination to succeed, and a laudable ambition to excel.

Everything combines to incite you to vigorous and well directed efforts,
and promises a rich reward to your succesa

Your country deserves and expects much at your hands. fers terri-

tory vast, and likely soon to be more extendedits soit fertile, and

Iuch of it yet to be occupied and cultivated--its resources abundant,

awaiting their speedy and ampler development-under the benign

Sway of a free and liberal government-blessed with an open Bible, a

Common School, and religious liberty-Canada is at once as fair as

the fairest as frce as the freest, and as dear as the dearest, among

the homes of the world.
And how is she Lo increase in wealth and power, intelligence and

Worth W hence our hope for her future greatness, and influence

and honor in the great family of nations ? In the words of Words

Worth I would answer,-
"rom culture unexclusively bestowed,

* • • from the pains
And faithful care of unambitious achools.
Inatructins simple childhood readY ar;-
Thnc look for thes magifcent results'

Every teacher, especially every Common School teacher, and more
especially every Canadian teacher, should be a true, warm-hearted
patriot.

The institution you have attended looks to you with eager hope
and well-grounded expectation to advance its rising fame, and extend
its growing usefulness. It depends for its future prosperity, not so
much upon the enactments of the Legislature, however enlightened
and liberal in their provisions, nor upon the orders of the Council of
Public Instruction, however expedient and sagaciousS, nor even upon
the ability or reputation of the masters, however high and widely ex-
tended, as upon the oharacter and conduct, the fidelity and success of
the teachers trained therein. Ye are its truest credentials-your fu-

ture usefulness its highest recommendation. Jts character and claims
are, to a great extent, committed to your keeping. Be it yours proad-
ly and gratefully to guard them well, and by the effulgence of a life
consecrated to the good of your country, the happiness of your race,
and the glory of your God, reflect credit and honor upon our noble
institution-the College of the People.

YOUNG MEN OF CANADA.

At a recent address in the City of Hamilton, Mr. Ormiston thus

referred to young men, as the hope of our country: " What a

large, wide, happy home is the land we ive in I We have found it

a goodly land, and have no sympathy with those who love it not !
There is no piety, no genuine Christianity, in the heart of him who

does not love his country, native or adopted1 (Applause.) He can-

not be a true, large, leal-hearted man, who, looking through the vista

of coming years, does not hope to kee his own country grow greater

and more glorious; and he is no true Canadian who does not cry,
in the words emblazoned on my left, 'Peace and Prosperity to Can-
ada.' There are those around me, doubtless-said the speaker-who
sympathise with him who wrote these lines a few years ago:

They say thy hills are bleak,They mmv thy glena are bare '
But oh! they now not what iond hearts

Are nurtured there.
'Scotland! I love thee well.Thy dust is dear to me;

This distant land is very fair,
But not like thee.'

It matters not on what line of latitude or longitude it may be, one's

native land should be the dearest, sweetest, and most hallowed spot

on this side of heaven. Our country 1 we love it; and because we

love it, we wish you, young men, to be worthy of it. Our fathers

have doue much. They came from almost every country beneath

the sun. They were a varied people; and we are, to some extent,
still. Their national, educational, and ecclesiastical predjudices were

varied. They had but one thing to bind them together;-the deep

fertile soil beneath their feet, and the clear canopy of the bright blue

sky above their heads. Pioneers in this goodly land, some have

found a home-many onfly a grave, and on the resting-place of these

we should tread lightly, doing reverence to their ashes, and living so

as to honor them. And I may be allowed to class myseif with young

men; or, rather, I an a link between them and the eiders; and I

feel in heart, though in face I may niot look, like a foung man. With

you, Young men, I arm for the coiflict, and gird myself for the coming
struggle gWe are the strength of the country. Upon us it depends

whcther, in twenty years, this country shall be progressive, and rise

to assume its own just place in the heraldry of nations, and have the

proud boast of possessing a God-fearing people; whether it shall be-

come a dark spot in the geography of the world, and, by and by,
vanish altogether; or whether intelligence and industry shall place
Canada in the vanguard of nations"

Canad fin th ga ggg
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TEACHERS' STUDIES.

The sending forth of constant streams, without accession of new

waters, would soon exhaust any ordinary lake; nor would the streams

themselves possess like clearness, vitality, and purifying influence

with those that flow fresh from the living springs of Nature's distil-

leries. It is so with the teacher's mmd. Mere knowledge has no

vitality ;nor do I believe that Lord Bacon ever said that knowledge
is power. It is enthusiasrm of the soul that vivifies knowledge,

otherwise it becornes like the waters of a stagnant pool-daily less

clear, less healthful. It even becomes less in quantity also ; for

even knowledge, immaterial as it is, may glide imperceptibly away'.

I knew one teacher, quite an elderly gentleman, who, so far as I
could judge, had taught Cicero's orations so many times over, as

almout to forget his Latin. He had probably studied them well the
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first few times he taught them: another year, relying upon the fa-1
miliar look of his Latin page, his preparation was more hurried and,
superficial; a fourth year, he probably said to hinself, "4I have
been over this so many times it must be familiar, I cannet be at a
loss, there is no need of any preparation for the class." The conse-
quence was, that those niceties of meaning, oftentimes logical as
well as rhetorical, which discover themselves in the position of an-
tithetie words or correlative particles, and the peculiar argumenta-
tive force of the connectives, or the shades of thought conveyed by
words aptly chosen from among the synonyms, graduilly escaped
his notice, and were no longer part of his knowledge or instruction.

A similar process of deterioration goes on in every branch of
study, if we teach without at the same time studying the subject.
No sure dependence can be placed upon any dead mass of intellec-
tuai material, stored in the vaults of a mind not alive with thought.

It therefore becomes a double duty of the teacher, to be acquiring
knowledge in those branches in whieh he instructs. Want of time
is not a good excuse for not doing this. The philanthropy which
prompts one wholly to neglect his own cultivation, in order to do
good to others, is at least a mistaken policy. Nor have we a right,
considering our immortality, and the relations of our present to our
future life, to neglect ourselves. It is in the economy of nature,
that those vho neglect iheir own highest interests for the sake of
others, who defer devotions, shorten their pravers, or neglect lessons
(to come closely to the topies which concern us here) for the sake
of spending the timne for the good of others, shali fail to prosper in
those very attempts in proportion to sucti neglect. Such is the tes-
timony of universal experience.

Do you ask if you are never to rise above the subjects you are
teaching? I answer in one sense, no. Never above a deep in.
terest in the simplest truths or facts you teach ; never above a love
of presenting them in new lights, and advancing them with new il-î
lustrations; never, indeed, above the conviction that there is wealth
in therm of which you are not fully possessed-a sacredness vhich
you do not yet fully appreciate. However far yon go on in inivestiga-
tions or studies of any sort, 1 take " with you the elements of that
stndy, not as slaves to help you on, but as friends. You will find
their relations to be infinite, their speech to be wor<ts of ever-deep-
ening wisdom, their beauty to be a divinely-increasing radianice.
Cease to feel so towards the siraple elements of learning, and be-
cause you do not recognize their truth, ail your way onward is
through nsmoke and fog. The figure is not so striking as the fact is
real. You can know a true scholar as well as a good teacher, and
they are identical, by this very mark, his freshness of interest iii the
verv elements of his study.

Who is he who points out the structure of a leaf with the greatest
delight? It is the Botanist, who having acquired all that books can
teach hi of trees and shrubs and transient herbs, is a leurner still, in
the secret nooks and hiding places of nature. And why has he not in
his higher speculations lost his interest in the leaf ? Because the sim-
ple leif is to him an exhaustless subject; in itself it is still a mystery,
i its relations wonderful, and the things about it which long since be-
came famtiliar, share indistinguishably in the general interest.

Su with the arithmetician, admiring the art of notation; so with the
grammarian, finding marks of divinity, and a prompter of constant
wonder in the structure of language. AIl the best teachers of the
reading world are learners, and learners (if we will widen the term to
include those who receive instruction for the heart also) are the wisest
of men.

I wish to present to you some short and conimon sense remarks on
the studies of teachers. Without any spirit of dictation, but simply
for clearness of expression I may be pardoned for giving these remarks
a dognatic rather than an argumentative form.

My first rule would be, make special preparationfor each recita-
tion. Guard against too general study of the subject at first. Go
over all the lesson by yourself, and master it ail before appearing be-
fore your class. This is the general practice with professors of col-
leges and universities everywhere. Men of the character they possess
never depend on what they have before lcarned for their ability to
teach. As often as the sane lesson comes round, term by term, ori
year by year, so often do they renew their study of the same thing,
and that with new enthusiasmi. Sr should we renew our study of the
subject, though it were but a nonth or a week ago that we went over
all the same before. Our examination inay be more rapid, but never
less thorough on a review than on an advance ; and pupils should be1
mnde to see that we feel, that the lesson which should be best learned
is not the ádvance which bas been before then but once; but the re-'
view whieh bas been their lesson more than once. Should we or they
know whît we have exaninîed twice less well than what we have ex-
anined only once ?

Even if we did not need this preparation, in order to quicken our
meniories, still the power we should gtin in recitation, from having
beforehaud recalled the class to mind and thought over the lesson
with distinct reference to them, deviiing ways to adapt the truths to

their various capacities, would more than repay for the time and pains.
But -we do need this study in order to refresh our own minds. We

should feel ashaned to ask a question in Geography, which we cannot
answer ourselvea without reference to a book or map. Will the pupil
think it important to know that of which teachers are ignorant ? Biut
we cannot retain all we need to know without both recurring to the
subject, and keeping up that discipline of mind by which our items of
knowledge are made to be servicable. The oftener a thought or fact
recurs to the mind the oftener may we connect it with our other know-
ledge by new links of relatiouship, and by this means give it a new
value.

Svch reviews will not unnecessarily consume time. The mind
learns to aet with astonishing rapidity, so that all those facts and rela-
tions which it would take considerable time to express vocally, may
pass clearly through the mind in a wonderfully short time. A true
arithnetician demonstrates a rule (say of the extraction of a root)
faster than one can enunciate itl; the reasons, the relations. appear
before his mind in order, and receiving the sarction of bis understand-
ing pass fully through the mind, while the sluggish tongue is plodding
through the first part cf the rule. Now, so long as the mind does not
step unhesitatingly and quickly from process to process; so long as
connected facts, like those of granmar, do not present themselves in
orderly array, and not confusedly, so long certainly, the study of the
subject should be considered a necessity by the teacher. When the
order, the process, the relations are all so familiar, the review becomes
a pleasure, quickly performed; and because of the endless relation of
ideas, profitable still.

Our interest in these truths and facts will thus be kept alive. A
truth is not fitted for effective worlc, not even a grammatical or an
algebraical one, unless it bas been warmed and cheered first in the
heai t of the speaker. Entertain there the rules of fractions, or of the
agreement of verbs and nouns, until your interest is excited in them;
and then the instruction will be better, although you may not have
added anything to your stores of knowledge.

Look over your spelling lesson. Sec that you understand the
principle on which te words in it are arranged-see if that principle
is adhered to; sec that you know the signification of its words, and
whother you have been accustomed to the proper pronunciation of
each; note the words which are not in good use, the words whose
forim of spelling is determined by fxed rules ; if yeu possess other
dictionaries, compare; and then go before your class, interested in
words, and this interest will be imparted, and amply repay you for
your toil, even though you should not say one word which resulted
from this study.

Study your reading lesson. Without doing so you cannot read it
properly yourself. Reading is one of the fine arts, like music and
painting; is like them, the expression of realities through a medium
which differs from those realities in kind. It is a neglected art, be-
cause teachers are themselves deceived, and have no knowledge of
what constitutes good reading. A congregation bas sometimes been
made to wonder at a familiar psalm or parable, or other scripture,
when some man's grave and unaffected reading bas given reality to its
representations and power to its words. The audience feel that they
never heard the passage before. In truth they never had; the sound
of the words, tame, with not a tithe of their significance, had im-
posed itself upon them, as the passage's meaning, for years. Words
are but symbols; it is we who bestow upon them, from out the trea-
sury of our minds and hearts, all their value to us. A good passage
of descriptive, didactie, or imaginative prose or poetry, is a mine of
wealth and beaunty, yielding them forth to usjust in proportion to our
preparation for them.

We must then feel the individual force and beauty of the words;
the laws of selection and arrangement must bo apprehended; every
figure of speech must be appreciated; every allusion to other times
and events must b familiar; the imagination must have put together,
with somewhat of the vividness of reality, the scenes and scenery
described, and the feelings bo enlisted according to the predilection of
the author, before we understand a piece, or are prepared to pro-
nounce it properly. Who can read well what he does not cnder-
stand, and feel the force of? Now what a preparatory work is here.
Good language is, indeed, quite an exhaustless source of culture.
Scarcely any study so well repays the teacher for his labour as that
bestowed upon it. No reading class should be heard, in words of
more than one syllable, without special preparation for it.

Then comes the art of vocal expression; a noble art, which I hope
we shall no longer so generally neglect.

We might go through the whole round of studies, and show in each
the need of fresh, of thorough review of each lesson before recitation.

How shall this study be corducted? Without some plan we shall
fail to pursue the best course. I would say then:-

My first rule should be, confine your study to your text-bock, until
the lesson is fully masteredl. This is a necessary caution; for it is
pleasanter in our study to read other text-books on the same subject,
to compare opinions and weigh arguments, and gather illustrations,
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and descry applications, and discern relations, than to go over and
Over again some duil and dogmatic page. But if you take a text-book
for a guide te the pupils, do you yourself become familiar with the
Very order of arrangement, the very expressions of the author, and
their meaning ; have at comn-and his illustrations also; and ail this
so fuliy as te be independent of the book in conducting the recitation.
Then your mind, and eye too, arc free.

lBcsides, our knowledge, to be serviceable, must be well arranged.
In ail studies, if we have not some system of the science, some doc.-
trine cf truth, some order for the facts we do know, we shal not be

able to make a proper disposai of what we afterwards acquire. The
facts net being united by their proper relations, only confuse the mind
by their number and diversity. Suppose your lesson is the sulject
Of Participles, in English Grammar, and Clark is your author ; if
withoujt learning the lesson in Clak perfectly, you read Greene and
B'lliion, and Wells and Brown, their different views and arrangement
may interest, and excite doubt as to thejudgment of your author, and
induce a discussion of the sulject in your own mind; stili, as you are
lot possessed of any one arrangement, or any one doctrine with which

to compare them, the results of your study on each point will have no
nucleus, as it were, to attach to; and unless you possess unusual con-
structive power, the elements of your knowledge will be likely te be
disjointed ; and your instruction, though filled with fine analytical re-
Marks, will lack unity. But if you thoroughly know the lesson which
you require the pupils to learn-if its phraseology, its illustrations,
and order are ail familiar, then your instruction will be based on that
which your pupil knows. He will seize upon it and remember it; it
I8 united with his knowledge, and with his expression of it. Let then
Our first study, and ail of it, if need be, be given to the text-book,
and the lesson assigned te the class. Let us learn the order, and the
discussion of every principle. In arithmetic, be familiar with the
forns of definition, and especially the analysis of problems as they
are given in the examples that are worked out.

The next rule for study is this: As soon as the lesson in the text-
book is fully mastered, study other bocks on the subject of the lesson.
It is hurtful to sec truth always in the same dress. Her grace and
mnajesty, her condescension or sublime reproof, appear best in different
garments of expreFion. So in mere intellectual formulas, different
wordings of the sanie thing, make different sets of the relations of
truth prominent, and cause our apprehension of it te be sure and
more comprehensive Let us then, having bccome familiar with our
text books, examine others and compare-let us read on kindred sub-
jects, let us enliven what we know by reading those passages which
describe the applications of the truths we study, and fillout the meagre
outlinles of our geographies or histories, our arithme ics or grammars,
by a fuller knowledge. So soon, indeed, as we have learned our text-
book, R*e riust pursue the suiject in other ways; for as ve cannot
sland still, our logic will otherwise beconie blurred, our imagination
blind, and or feelings a dead calm. We shall neither cnjoy nor
teach well any truth w hich in our minds is not a growing one, unfold.
ing new relations, and revealing new elements of strength and beauty.
And we shall find no object of study so small or obscure, that its re-
lations sihall nîot link it with our nobilest views and feelings. We may
lothe every truth with such fiagrant and refreshing foliage, that the

birds of paradise shall almost blie heard singing in its branches
MY last ruhe is: Save ail items of knowledge, gleaned from any

source which may illustrate your lesons. Especially save your ex-
periences. Some example may be furnished by your casual news-
Pliaper reading, which wo.uld awnken an interest or help te the under-
standing of what you are e'fher now teaching or may be called upoa
to teachI. Make sure of it. Some dull boy may compel you te form
some strikiig illustration of a truth, or such may occur to you at a
happy moment. ''reaisure these experiences up for use. You find
that an expression which seems plain enough is sometimes misunder-
Stood ; make a minute of that. A boy, for example, defining ety-
molgy as the part of grammar which treats of the classification and
modification et words, manv understand modification to refer to the
vari us ways in which a suhject, predicate or adjcc(ive is modified by
distinct clemenits. Set such items down; they wiin aid ycu in every
succeedit g class. Make a written record of them somewhere.

How they shall be preserved I would not say. Only let there be
Iethod. Do not, as many do, write them on separate slips of paper,
or in the biack leaves of books, or many different smnal] books. They
cannot he trusted. Doubtless wonderful prophesies were written on
the leaves of Cunean Sibrl, but they flew about, the sport of disturb-

Ing w nds. and the verses have never been arranigcd. A certain law
yer i tsaid to have lacked but one essential, in order te be the first of
his profession in the British realm; that one essential was a ball of red

tape, to keep his papers in order.
If notes are written on the margins of text books, they should be

"0 fullv expressed that a stranger could divine the sense, otherwise

the prohability is, that they will at ast become hiernglyphics even to

Ourselves. If an Index Rerum is used, it is better to inake a state-
tuent in it so full as at once to revive the thought that made us post

it there. A better plan still is te keep a mite 7boek. We may be cer-
tain that the illustrations and other items of knowledge which we
have been at pains te collect will be lest if not arranged in scme book
accordiig te some determined method. Now, a small blank book, the
catch-all and classifier at once, of all you lerin from conversation, the
newspaper or the street; of every word yen find yourself at fault in;
the remembrance of ail yeu do net know, but wish te enquire after,
and the systematizer of ail your experiences, is an excellent friend.
It does more than a text book te promote aecuracy in al things. It
is a perpetual record of improvement.

There is indeed no need of growing old. As long as we are labor-
ing te improve ourselves in knowledge and in virtue; as long as we
preserve our hearts from the contagion of money getiing, and look
upon al things with simplicity of raith, as revelations of the character,
the order, the divine beauty of deity, se long shall we enjoy the spirit
of youth. 'l he world becomes an ever-increasing miracle of beauty,
as her familiar formns, alrcady the object of our love, return ta us each
day radiant with the light of new and related attendant truths. As
the relations of truths are endless, their sources of interest, their ac-
cessions of beauty are endless, and our wonder and admiration endless
too.-New Hampshire Journal of Education.

THE LATE fIUGH MILLER.

Froin a sketch of the life of this remarkable man, given by a cor-
respondent of the Morning Ad.ertiser, we gather that ho was born
October 10th, 1$02, of parents in humble circumstances. After
passing most creditably through the parish scheol, at the age of seven-
teen, he agreed with the husband of bis aunt, who was a maFon, te
serve in bis trade an apprenticeship of three years, and accordingly
procuring a suit of strong moleskin clothes and a pair of heavy hob.
nailed bocts, he waited only for the breaking up of the frost pricr te
proceeding te the Cromarty quarries. The excessive toil te which ho
was subjected sadly trenched on bis immature vigour. He became
subject te extreme depression of spirits, which took almost the form
of a walking sleep-during which bis absence of mind was sa ex-
treme that he lacked the ability of protectinig himself from accidert,
in cases the most simple and ordinary. Besides other injuries, he
lost, at different times when in these fits of somnamuiuism, no fewer
than sev(en of bis finger nails. As he gathertd stirength, bis spirits
becamne more equable, and only n-hen his health failed for a time
under over.exertion of another kind, had h any renewed experience
of the fits of walkirg sleep. For fifteen years he labi red as a con-
mon quarryman, making the most diligent use of bis leisure heurs for
thu acquisition of useful knowledge. At one time, when work failed
him, he visited Inverness. in the hope that bis superior style of cut-
ting inscriptions might gain him some jobs in the church-yard.
While there, many poetical pieces, of no mean merit, gained a place
in the Courier, where they excited considerable attention. A volume
of poems was published; and soon after its appearance he wrote for
the Innernes Courier a series of carefully prepared essays on the
"I lerring Fishery." These attracted attention, and were republished
by the proprictor as from the pen of a "Journeymnan Mas-on." Mr.
Miller had always a longing for a literary life, and even before his
marriage he aspired te be an editor. While still an operative mason,
he bad engaged with a young lady of bis acqvaintance te marry in
three years, if bis circumstances improved; other*ise they agreed to
marry and go to America. Nearly two of tie thire yeanrs had passed
away, and he began te think seriously of the backwoods of Amnerica,
when an opening occurred for bis appointment as accountant, in a
branch at Cromarty, of the Commercial Bank of Scotland, which post
he held for five years. While thus engaged, bis Scenes and Legende
in the North (foScotland appeared (185); and was, on the whole,
very favourably received. It was republished in America, and not
only now continues to sEI, but moves off better than it did on its first
appearance. Soon after this he married; but, although his wife con-
trived te teach a few pupils, bis income did net much exceed £100
per annum. lie therefore tried whether he could not turn bis
leisure heurs te some account, by writing for periodicals. During
one year, Mr. Miller bas left it on record that he w rote tales enough
te fi1 an ordinary volume, which only brought him .f2-.

We now approach the period when Mr. Miller was called to occupy
a wider sphere, the immediate cause of which was a pamphlet which
he published on the celebrated Anchterarder case. under the titie cf
a Letter from one Of the &ottish People to Lord Brong? «am, on the
Opinions expressed by his Lordship in that case. This calk d t he at-
tention of the non-intrusion (Free Church) party te his merits, and
led te his being appninted editor of their then (1810) newly-estab-
lished journal, the Witness, which post he held till his lamented
deceaso.

For an account of Mr. Miller's literary labours, especially in con.
nection with geological science, we turn to the Literarj Gorette:

" Mr. Miller had already (prier to 1840) published a volume of
Legendary Tales of (romarty, of which the late Baron Hume,
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nephew of the historian, himself a man of muchjudgment and taste,
said it was 'writen in an English style, which he had begun to re-
gard as one of the lost arts.' The ability displayed by Mr. Miller as
editor of the Witness, and the influence exerted by him on ecclesias-
tical and educational events in Scotland, are well known. Mr. Miller
did not confine his newspaper to topics of local or passing interest.
lu its colunns he made public his geological observations and re-
searches, and most of his works originally appeared in the form of
articles in that newspaDer. It was in 1840, the year at which the
autobiographical memoir (My Schools and Schoolmasters; or, the
Story of My Education) closes, that the naime of Hugh Miller first
becarue widely known beyond bis own country. At the meeting of
the British Association for the Advancement of Science, at Glasgow,
that year, Sir Roderick (then Mr.) Murchison gave an account of the
striking discoveries recently made in the old red sandstone of Scot-
land. M. Agassiz, who was present, pointed out the peculiarities and
the importance of these discoveries, and it was on this occasion that
he proposed to associate the name of Mr. Miller with them, by the
wonderful fossil, the Pterichthya Milleri, specimens of which were
then under the notice of the section. Dr. Buckland, following M.
Agassiz, said that 'he had never been so much astonished in his life
by the powers of any man as h bhad been by the geological descrip-
tions of Mr. Miller. He described these objects with a felicity which
made him ashamed of the comparative meagreness and poverty of
his own descriptions in the Bridywater Treati8e, which had cost him
hours and days of labour. lie (Dr. Buckland) would give bis left
hand to possess such powers of description as this man; and if it
pleased Providence to spare bis useful life, he, if any one, would cer-
tainly render the science attractive and popular, and do equal service
to theology and geology.' At the meetings of the Association, the
language of panegyric and of mutual compliment is not unfrequent,
and doe not signify much; but these were spontaneous tributes of
praise to one comparatively unknown. The publication of the vo-
lume on the Old Red Sandstone, with the details of the author's dis-
coveries and researches, more than justified ail the anticipations that
had been formed. It was received with the highest approbation, not
by men of science alone for the interest of its facts, but by men of
lethers for the beauty of its style. Sir Roderick Murchison, in his
address to the Geological Society that year, 'hailed the accession to
their science of such a writer,' and said that 'his work is, to a be-
ginner, worth a thousand diatetic treatises.' The Edinburgh Reviewo

spoke of the book being 'as admirable for the clearness of its de-
scriptions and the sweetness of its composition, as for the purity and
gîracefulness iliat pervade it.' The impression made by such a testi-
mony vas the more marked that the reviewer spoke of* the writer as
.a feilow-countryniai, 'meritorious and self-taught.' In 1847, ap-

peared First Itpressions of England and it People, the result of a

tour made during the previous year. Some parts of this book, es-
pecially the account of the pilgrimage to Stratford-on-Avon, and the
Leasowes, and Olney, and other places minemorable for their literary
associations, are as fiue pieces of descriptive writing as the English
language possesses. 'his magic of style characterized ail his works,
whether those of a in re popular kind or his scientific treatises, such
as the Old Red &Stndstone, and Footprinta of the Creator, a volume
suggested by the Vestiges of Creation, and subversive of the fada-

eues of that superficial and plausible book. Not one of the authors
of our day has approached IHugh Miler, as a master of English coin.

position, for the equal of wiilch we imust go back to the times of

Adiison, Hume, and Goldsmith. Other living writers have won a

wider cliebrity, but they owo iLt mfluch t) the peculiarity of their

style or the popularity of their topies. Mr. Miller has taken sub-

jects of science, too often rendered dry and repulsivè, and bas thrown
over theim an air of attractive romance. IHis writing on literature,
history, and politics, are kiion uiuto coiparatively few, frout having
appeared in the coluîumns of a local nevspaper. A j dicious selection
froni his nscellaneous artiles in the Jitness, wouWd widely extend
hî:s faine, and secure for him a place ii classic Engish literature, as
high as lhe held during his life as a periodical writer and as a scienti

fic geologist. The personal appearance of Mr. Miller, or 'Old Ied,'
as he was famniliarly named by hi scientific friends, will not be for-

gotten by any who have seen him. A head of great massiveness,
mnagnified by an abundant profusion of sub-Celtic hair, was set on a

body of muscular compactness, but which in later years felt the un-

dermining influence of a life of unusual physical and mental toil.
Generally wrapped in a bulky plaid, and with a garb ready.for any
work, be had the appearance of a shepherd fron the Ross-shire hills,
rather than an author and a man of science. In conversation or in
lecturing, the man of original genius and cultivated mind at once
sione out, and lis abundant information and philosophical acuteness
were only less remarkable than his amiable disposition, bis generous
spirit, and bis consistent, humble piety. Literature and science have
lost in hima one of their brightest ornaments, and Scotland one of its
greatest men."

LIVE FOR GOOD.
Thousands of men breathe, move, and live-pass off the stage of

life-and are heard of no more. Why? They did not a particle of
good in the world; and none were blessed by them, none could point
to theme as the instruments of their redemption; not a word they
spoke could be recalled, and so they perished;-their light went out
in darkness, and they were not remembered more than the insects of
yesterday. Will you thus live and die, O man immortal? Live for
something. Do good, and leave behind you a monument of virtue
that the storm of time can never destroy. Write your name in kind-
ness, love, and mercy, on the hearts of thousands you come in con-
tact with, year by year, and you will never be forgotten. No; your
name, your deeds, will be as ;egiole on the hearts you leave behind,
as the stars on the brow of the evening. Good deeds will shine as
brightly on the earth as the stars of heaven.-.Dr. Chalmer.

SELF-UNDERSTANDING.
"Education is, speaking generally, to qualify a man for a place

iii society; and though self-helpfulness and readiness for emergen-
cies is an important thing-and the disposition to it more especially
to be encouraged-yet we may suppose a man likely to meet with
others to do things for him, if he knows how to do anything for
them, and to make use of them. For the primary or simple pur-
poses of society, what we need to teach a man, if we can do so, is
to understand himself-that is, to see clearly what he is thinking
about, and to understand others, what it is they say to him, and
what they are likely to wish for or think ; to be able to do some-
thing for them, or to know something which may be of use to them.
For the secondary, or more refined purposes of civilized society,
what we should wish to produce by education would be a degree of
independent activity of thought, and yet of intellectual sympathy;
so that the intercourse among the members of the society, indepen-
dently of their material or merely useful concern with each other,
should be a common pleasure and advantage."- Cambridge ELmays,
1856.

SELF-KNOWLEDGE.
We read of a philosopher, who declared of himself, that the first

year he entered upon the study of philosophy, he knew all things;
the second year he kne w something; but the third year he knew
nothing. The more he studied the more he declined in the opinion
of his own knowledge, and saw more of the shortness of his under-
standing.

THE SCHOOLMASTER.
The office of a schoolmaster is a thoroughly noble one,-and not-

withstanding all the ills which distract its ideal beauty, truly, for a
noble heart, one of the happiest ways of life.-Niebuhr.

LABOUR.
Itf ias been computed by some political arithmetician, that if every

man and woman would vork for four hours each day on something
useful, that labour would produce sufficient to procure all the neces-
saries and comforts of life; want and misery would be banished
out of the world, and the rest of the twenty-four hours might be
leisure and pleasure.-Franklin.

MEMORY.
The memory should not be Jike a cbild's pocket- filled with trash;

but like the ark of the testimony, in which the tables of the law
were laid up. We are very apt to complain of bad memories; and
they are bad enough, for they retain what ought to be lost, and lose
what they should retain.

C A N AD A.

MONTHLY BUMMARY.

-- THE rNEw PRINcIPAL OF UPPER OANADA COLLEGR.-On the 13th inst.,
tke Rev. Walter Stennett, M.A., formally entered upon the duties of bis

s office as Principal of the Upper Canada College. Wheu the pupils had
s assembled in the morning, tbey were addressed by Rev. Dr. Scadding, withe
s reference to the appointment which had been made. He expressed him-

self much pleased that the office bad been conferred on a gentleman in the
Province-one who was so well qualified to fill it. The Rev. Mr. Stennet,
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also addressed the pupils, at some length; and concluded by giving them

a holiday, in honor of the occasion.
- VIcToRIA COLLEGE will remain at Cobourg. At a full meeting of

the College Board it was resolved to accept the offer of land made by the

town te Cobourg.

PRESENTATION TO REV. WM. ORM1STON. M. A.

(Abridgedfrom the Globe.)

The Rev. Wm. Ormiston, who filled, for the last four years, the office of

Second Master in the Provincial Normal School in this city, but who has

lately been inducted as Pastor of the United Presbyterian Church of Ha-

Milton, was presented, on Thursday afternoon last, with a very valuable gold

Watch and costly service of plate. The presentation was made in Dr.

Taylor's Church. It was intended to be a lasting memento of the esteem

and affection of ail those who, during his incumbency, have been the objects

of bis instruction and solicitude. The watch, a very beautiful one-costing

With its appendages £7ù-and the varions pieces of silver plate-all very

ebste and elegant-bear suitable inscriptions, and make a testimonial of

which the worthy recipient lias good cause to feel proud. Mr. MuRvAY,

who had formerly been a student under Mr. Ormiston's care, occupied the

chair. Mr. CHEsNUT being called upon, read a very comnplimentary address

-the students standing during the time. Mr. ORMSToN, after a few

introductory renarks, read the following reply.

MY DEAR yOUNG Fa1ENDS,-

It would be the height of affectation on my part, even were it possible, to

attempt the concealment of my feelings on the present nuspicious occasion.

My enotions aie deep and varied, but ail of the most pleasurable kind.

I need not say how much I am pleased, and how greatly I an gratified,

or that I feel nyself highly bonoured. But I must be allowed to say that

the address you have just -end is coucled in terns far too comphimnentary,

and the gift you have presented, fir too costly. I cordially and gratefully,

however, receive them as palpable evidence of a fact which I have never

had reasou to call in question -that I live in the hearîs and memories of

those whom I have had the privilege and pleiisure to instruct.

It nee led nt, iîy youug frien Is, these glowiug words or this splendid

gift, with its pecuiliarly grateful and appropriate inscription, to assure lme

of your kindest regard and heartfelt esteem. Months of delightful mutual

intercourse in the class-room with ail, and vears of occasional communion

with many of you, have engraven that pleasant assurance upon the tablets

of my heart, in characters more indelible and enduring than even those

up n that plate of gold.

A teacher from mny youth, it is impossible for me now to estimate how

greatly I am indebted tW the generous confidence, warm sympathies, and

deep affection of my pupils, for any attainients I may have been able to

acquire, or any skill in communicating them to others, 1 may be supposed

to poasess.
The consciousness of enjoying the esteem of a numerous class of noble-

Minded youlh, bas ever proved to me a strong incentive to earnest and inde-

fatigable effort to make myself worthy of it. In this institution, as well

as elsewhere, the work of the class-rooi lias always been a labour of love.

Ils toils have not unfrequently been lightened, and brightened too, by

Witnessing the rapid progress and creditable proficiency of many an eager

learner, while the beaming countenance, the glistening eye and the kindly

Smile have always been my glad reward.

lu your address, you make allusion to a circumstance which suggests the

Proudest thoughts of my life-that, young as I am, my pupils are to be

found in every section of our rising couritry. This fieL deepens my inter-

est as well as extends my influence lu the land I love. I may be pardoned

if I state that, while in the discharge of varions duties connected with the

moral or intellectual interests of the people, 1 have visited every county of

our widely extended province.

I have scarcely, if ever, addressed an audience, whether from the pulpit

or the platform, in which there were not one or more of my former pupils,

and in every case, sO far as known to me, my personal and warly attuched

friends. Their volunteered companionship bas enlivened the tediuin of

many a long journey, whilst the courtesies and amenities of their hospitable

homes, have oft beguiled the loneliness of the traveller.

. • thte oma*cho
The four years which I have spent lu connection wibh the Normal Sehool

have been years of delightful labour, and very pleasant social interuourse:

and on leaving it I may be permitted simply 't hknowiedge the uniforn.

courtesy and unvarying kinduess of ail connected with the institution.

Especially may I refer to the urbanity and personal kindness of the Chief

Superintendent, Dr. Ryerson, the true friend of every teacher, and one of
my earliest and best benefactors, under whose able tuition I prosecuted my
college studies, and towards whom I cherish, to day, feelings of affectionate
gratitude, akin to those you have so touchingly expressed towards myseif.
Long may he live, efficiently to discharge the onerous and important duties
he bas hitherto so satisfactorily, so successfully and so honorably performed.
Well nay he rest assured, that bis honours will be as lasting as his position
is high, and his influence extensive-for already bas his name become a
household word in the remotest rural districts of our land.

To Mr. Robertson, my co-labourer, a parting tribute is as jusdly merite,
as it is cheerfully and heartily paid. During the entire period we have been
associated as teachers, frequent and intimate as our intercourse bas neces-
sarily been, nothing bas occurred to damp for an hour the joys of social
fellowsbip, or interrupt the perfect barmony of official relationship. The
better I have known him, I esteemu him the more.

Nor is it out of place here to bear testimony to the high character which
each successive class of students, in common with yourselves, bas borne,
for amiability of imanners, docility of disposition, earnestness of application,
and general progress. It cannot but be a pleasure, as it is an honour to any
man to be the in.structor of such a class. And allow me to bespeak for my
successor in office, Mr. Barron, ex-Principal of U. C. C., a gentleman of
education and experience, the same kindly welcome, the sane generous
confidence, and the sane thoughtful forbearance you have ever shown to-
wards me, and he need ask no more.

Most heartily, my dear young friends, do I reciprocate aIl your good
wishes, and in Mrs. Ormistou's name, and that of lier infant son, thank you

for your kind allusion to theni. It wili be a pleasure hereafter, to ber as
well as to ie, to indulge the pleasing reimiiscences which these handsome
presents caunot fait ever to recall. And should the Great Disposer of aIl
events be pleased to spare my boy, proudly shail I place in bis hande, es a
token of his father's affection for him, and a umemento of your affection for
his father, this splendid watch.

Allow me, again, from my heart to thank you for this elegant and very

acceptable present, enhanced beyond all conputation as it is, in the heart's
estimation, by the affectionate inscriptions whiclh it bears. I thank you,
too, for the allusion it contains to the sphere of my future labours-peculi
arly grateful to mie is it, that the past and the future should here be united

il conclusion 1 would earnestly and affectionately connend you to the

guardianship of "Hini who keepeth Israel.'' Taught by him who teaches
savingly and to profit, may your lives be seasons of prolonged usefulness;
your death, scenes of triumphant joyfulness, and your abiding home in the
House of many mansions, which your Saviour has gone to prepare.

To each of the dear youths now before me I would severally address the

words of the Aaronical benediction :--The Lord bless thee and keep tiee.

The Lord nake his face to shine upon thee, and be gracions unto thee. The

Lord lift up his countenance upon thee, and give thee peace."
DR. .YERsoN was then requested to address the audience, which he did

in nearly the followiug ternis :-

Ma. CHAIRMAN AND FRIEND,-

The present is to me an occasion of great pleasure and extreme pain
No testimony of respect and affection can be presented to my friend Mr.

Ormiston, without affording me pleasure; and the more valuable and im-

pressive is a testimonial of respect and affection to himi, the greater is my

satisfaction in witnessing it. The strongest language in the cloquent and

beautiful address we have beard read to Mr. Ormuistonl, does not exceed my

estimate of his virtues, talents and attainumets, nor iy affection to hini for

the amiable qualities of bis heart, and the noble career of his life. None

but the noblest qualities of a man and instructor could cal] forth the senti.
ments and feelings embodied in the address of the young persous who have

been under Mr. Ormiston's tuition, and none but the saine qualities could
suggest the language and sentiments of his reply. From my regard for

Mr. Ormiston and ny intimate connexion with him, I feel that any testimuo.

niai presented to him is a personal kindness to myself. Such was uy

opinion of Mr. Ormiston's character, abilities and qualifications, while he was

a student and tutor in Victoria College, that, after my tour and acquaint-

ance with schools and teachers and professors in Europe, and the passing of

the Act of our Legialature, early in 1846, providing for the establishment of
the Normal Schîool, and before the reinoval of the Education Office to To.

ronto, or the appointment of the Provincial Board of Education, I proposed
to Mr. Ormiston to noruinate him as the first master in our Normal School,
on its becoming establisbed. At that time, however, his convictions and
views were directed to the sacred office, but from that time forward I availed

1857.1
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myself of every opportunity and of every means in my power, to secure his
services in connection with the Normal School, and had I been instrumental
in nothing else, in connexion with the Educational Department-of Upper
Canada, I do feel gratified in having been the humble instrument in bring-
ing Mr. Ormiston forward in a public capacity, and of securing for so long
a time, and to su large an extent, his great abilities and ardent feelings in
connexion with the education of the future instructors of our country.
Though iwe have been of different religious communions, we have beet of
one h:cart ; and I have always found in him that noble catholicity which is
chiaraLcteritic at once of a great mind and a geinerous hcart. But while
this occasion is tu me one of peculiar gratification, it is also une of extreme
pain. The thought of this day's severance of the intinate official connex-
ion betweeni Mr. Ormi.ton and mtyself, has cast a sort of glooi over my
feelings for days and weeks past. It is indeed one uf the mîost painful days
of my official life. I have considered that an olficer ut the lead of any
systemu, wliethler limited tou a cighbourhooi or enracing a country,
whether of goverument or education. accomplished but very partially his
approptiate work, in devising laws and regulations, and facilities and estab-
lihnents to render themn effective, as long as h chad personally to adminis-
ter then, unless lie souglht aid and selected men of the right spirit and
qualitications tu perpetuate and extend them, when his period of labour
sbhould terminate. This is one object I have bad in view in cerder to give
pemianeey and inereasïing success to our system of public instruction,
wheni, in the dispensation of Providence, I may be removed from nmy pre-
sent sphere of action. I thought I had done much to accomiplish this in
one branci tof our educational systemn, when I succeeded in obtainiing the
appointmtent of Mr. Ormniston. I do not like tu part with an old friend, or
a batndon long cherished hopes; but I ani compelled to do both iu the retire-
ment of iy fricud ut the right. I et I feel n esmall alieviationu in the cir-
cumstance, tha, while Mr. Oruiston retires from the Normai School, lie
does not retire fromt the system tof public instruction, but stil retaitis the
ofiee of Inspector of Graninar Schools, ii dischlargiig the duties of wlîich
he wili repeat his visits to the various coutties of Upper Canada; aund on
every occasion, and in every place, as tr as ime and strength will permit,
we are sure his great oratorical talents and ardent patriotism will be exerted
in behalf of the best educational intereutsof the country. Nor will I aban-
don the hope thut, at soie future period, ir. Ornmistonî will occupy some
mure influential position in the educational institutions of thiis coîuitry thain
atny that he has hitierto oceupied. I regard the proceedings of this dayas
a ground for contgratulation t ail parties concernued, and tV the public at
large, as an exhibition of noble feeling between professor and student; as
an incentive to teachers to diligent application and meritoriouis exertion,
from the consciousnîess iat their labours will not bt unappreciated, and as
an exemplification of that which I have hoped to see characteristic of our
school system, in all its departmuents-strict discipline, order, snd industry,
combined with mutual kindness, confidence and affection, between super-
ors and subordinates in the saime departiment, colleagues it ithe saune
institution, and masters and pupils in the sane school. The law of kindness
is the nost potent of ail instruments of governmteit, while it is tiie inost
essential element of inidividual aid social happiness. It is gratifying to
know that the successive classes of teachers who have gone forth from the
Normal School, have largely imbibed this feeling, and I anIticipate mnuch
from the very large and mot promising clas of teachers who are departing
to take charge of schools, for wlhich they have been applied, in various
parts of the country, and at salaries quite twice as large as those which vere
on an average paid to teachers wvhien the Normai School fi e
ed. At the commencement of our. presenit system, Lleven years iGo, the
general feeling of this country was that of despondency -contrasting, to our
own disadvantage, our own country with other neiglibouring counîtries; and
during ny first tour of the Province, my best efforts were made in muy
addresses and intercourse i eaci county tu countteract tlat feeliig, aund
create the conviction that our country possessed elements of developinent
second to nu otler couintry on the Amîerican continent, and that high stand-
ing was within our reach. So wide spread and deep-seated iwas that feeling,
in event soume of the best ininds of the country, that one gentleman, noted
for his popular sympathies, and now occupying a place in the highest juji-
ciary of the land, regarded as Utopian and presumptuons views, a measure
submnitted hy me (and which became a law of the land) to establish a school
system in Upper Canada equal to that of the State of New York. low
different is the appreciation of the institutions and resources of our country
at the present time! And I at happy tu believe that our educational sys.
tem has contributed nuch to the improved feelings an: prospects of our

country, in every part of which the breathing words and burning thoughts
of Mr. Ormniston's patriotic address will meet a cordial response, that our
country is not only as " dear as the dearest," but "as fair as the fairest," on
thecontinent of America.

Dr. Ryerson conc!aîde, bv expressing his fervent wish foi Mr. Ormiston's
future iappiness and prosperity, and fîr the health, suucess, and usefulness
of the large îuiner ut teahers wh wvere ow going forth to assume daties,
in the discharge of which le tru'sted they would dL honour to the Nornal
School in which they lia-i ben &trned, cifer lastin benefits upon the
eountry for whicl they had been trainAi, and arriveycntribute tothose
higli destinis, whicli, le believed, the Pn>vidence of Gd hlniad in re-erve for
our beloved land.

Dr. LILuI nexi adlressed the metintg. ile said, tLiat h fel lie simild
neither be doing justice tu his own feilmgs. iou te thoe o others concrned,
if he did n->t oceupy thcir time for a few moments in% giving expression to
his herty coneurrone ini ail that la i beei said tu the adldress presented to
Mr. O-misto:. He ai..d listened t> it with intense delight, av it did the
higiest honour to the parties by whom: it was prepared, and tu whom it was
preseited. It shovwed ait appreciation of Mr. Oriston's labours, and the
power of expression therein umanifested, reflected great credlit uponu the
students who d-ew it hp. and that credit was refeeted buck again upon their
teachers. The -, vess was wort.hy of the man. and the malt of the auddres.
Thiere was au time to speak, au a time to keep silence, and bc rejoiced that
the ladies and gentlenu of tue sehool had broken througli those conven-
tionalities whieib would iake th tongue hide the feelings with whlich the
hicart was swelling. They had done vell and nobly, iii thus speaking their
mninds. Tfhere was another respect in which lue admired the address, it let
those t whom lie (r Oruiston) was goig, sec tu' appreciation in whieh
he was helld lier. That feeling iJvîin nut have lhad expression if it iad
nar eAmu fro:m thir heaats, aud t was at tue scuIe Ltme a pledge that his
labours wutuld n-t be ini vain. or his teachings negi,'eted. Mi. Oristont

posesed, in a very great dfegree, te power of co:municating to the
teachers his ownî spirit, of impressing upon theim his own h îonourable feel-
ings and seintiments. After a few ailitiintl remaiks, Dr. Lillie coneluded
by expressing how heartily he sympathised witlt the proceeditngs of the
day.

After a few obî,ervatiouns fom the Rev. Dr. Bu-ns, Mr. Robertson, and Dr.
Tiylor. u betedietion upon those assenibled wasi pu-onouieed by the Rev.
Dr. Green, and the iiteresting proceedings terminated ut 6 p. ni.

PRESENTATION TO T. J. ROBERTSON, ESQ.

li connection with Lithe abve, re ay state that the Normal School stu.
dents made a valuab!e present of plate, aîcc-nompatied vith an address, to
the liead master, T. J. Robertso, Esq., on Wednesday last. After Mr.
Robertson hîad returned thanks. the Rev. D. Burns, Rev. Mr. Orniston,
Rev. Dr. Lillie. and Rev. Dr. Ryerson subsequentlvaddreuîsed the studuts
and expres-sed themnselves pleased vith the mark of esteemu tihichhliad been
conferred. The Rev. Mr. Jenningi disinissed the asseunblage with the
benediction.

BRITISH AND FOREIcGN.

MJONTLiLY sUMAi tYii.

EsousuI EnIt TioSAL Musau..-The CoAmiittee of Privy Council

on Edikucation have arrtniiged te open anew Ediucatioril Mueeun at the liew
buildings, Smuth K nsingtou, in the spring. Tie objects exliibited at St.

Martin's Hall in 1854, whitichl vere prie-tented to the Society of Arts, atnd
by that Society given to the Edîutation Boad iun ordle- to found a nneumii,

will foi part of the Educational Museu:n. A :atallgunle will be prepared
which will ctontain the price lits that xhiims ny furilnish for iinsertion.
The books and objects w-ill be grouped under the following division: .

1 School-bhuilding and fittings, forms dsks, alates, plans, odels. &c. 2.
Ceneral education, ineludinîg reading. writing. grammauinuîr, arithmetie, ntathe-

naties, foreign Iangiuages, and histories. 3. Drawing and the fine a-ts.

4. lusic. 5. Iloîusehold economy. 6. Geograplhv and nstronomv. '.
Natural history. 8. Cheiistry. 9. Physics. 10. Mechaies. .Appa-

ratus for teaching Lthe blind and deaf.

GovENMENT CIRcULATING MUSEUM COLLECTION.-This interesi ing
collection. eonsisting of 400 speriimens, representing each section of the ene-
tral Museuni of Orntamental Art ant Gorie bouse. and coimpriising glass, lace,
works in mtal, ivory carvings, woven fabrie,, &c , will visit Liverpool at
the beginninig of March, and be visited at the Exhibition-rooms, in Post-
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office-place, in that town, for a period of six weeks. The Queen bas con-

tributed tu it several of the costliest and most beautiful pieces from ber

unrivalled collection of Sevres porcelain. The collection, said to be worth

£20,000, travels in a carriage especially constructed for the purpose,

adapted to all railways. It bas been already cxhibited at Birmingham,

Nottingham, Macclesfield, Norwich, Leeds, &c., where it lias been visited

by a large number of persons.

- MICHIG.AN EDUCATIONAL 2% usEU.-A gentleman in Detroit proposes

to endow the Fine Arts Department of the University of Michigan with a

eries of caste from the most celebrated antiques. This will be done on a

liberal scale. The casts will include copies from the best Greek sculptures,

mnany also of the Roman, the Assyrian, and the Egyptian. The com-

muencement of this undertaking is fixed for next Spring.

- SCIENTIFIC SCHOOL, IOWA COLLEGE.-A donation of $lSn0lias
just beei made to the Iowa ollege, by Mr. Charles Heudrie, for establish-

ing and endowing a school on the basis of the Lawrence Scieutific School

of Harvard University.
- OXFORD UNIVERSITY, 1857.-It appears by the University Calendar,

vhicb is just published, that a ecusiderable increase in the members of the

University bas taken place during the past year. The nunber of members

Ont the books of the several colleges and halls is 6,213, as against 6,149 in

January of last year, being an increase of sixty four. The number of

mlembers of Convocation is 31,604, us against 3,512 in 1856, being an in-

crease of ninety-two; matriculations in 1856 were 385, being forty-one

m'ore than in 1852 ; the B.A.'s were 291, being fifty-five above the number

Of the preceeding year; and the masters who proceeded to regency were

two hundred and sixty-one, as against one hundred and eiglity-nine in the

preceeding year, being an increase of seventy-two. The inerease is

greatest at Christ Church, St. John's, and Exeter; Cliist Church baving

thirty more members on the books than in January, 1856, St. Jobn' twen-

ty-one, and Exeter seventeen. In twelve other colleges and halls there is

a small increase, while in eight there is a sliglit falling off. One (Balliol)

remains stationary. The increase in members of Convocation is chiefly at

Oriel, Exeter, Christ Church, and Trinity; being at Oriel twenty-one, at

Exeter eighteen, and the two colleges twelve.

- ABERDEEN UNIvERsITY.-At the recent election the following candi-

dates were nominated by the students of Marischal College and University,
for the Lord Rectorship-viz.: Lord Elgin, Lord Stanley, and the present

Lord Rector, Mr. Layard, M.P., Lords Stanley and Elgin baving shown a

disinclination to enter upon the candidature, Mr. Layard was re-elected.

- UNIVERsITY OF BEaLiN.-According to the official catalogue for the

current wiuter session, the number of students in the University of Berlin,

in Prussia, is 2,276. Among the studentfrare 20 Americang, 1 Turk, 2

Greeks, 1 native of Asia Minor, 1 East Indian, and 12 Russians. The lee

tures are delivered by 163 teachers, of which 13 are of the faculty oi

theology, 17 of jurisprudence, 39 of medicine, and 94 of philosophy. The

numaber of ordinary professors is 30; extraordinary 42.

- THE QuEN's COLLEGEs IN IRELAND.-The Dublin Evening Post

the organ of the Government in Ireland, makes the following remark!

in relation to the Royal Commission about to be appointed for inquirig

into the working of the Queen's Colleges:-

" The Queen's Colleges have been a sufficient time in operation to rendei

it expedient that an inquiry sbould take place regarding the system o

maiagement and the course of education, and also to ascertain to what ex

tent those institutions have been successful in affording imicreased facilitie

for academical instruction. The first step to promote provincial colleges fo

Lreland had taken place in Cork, and Mr. Wyse, at present British mini4e

at Athens, and other distinguished friends of education, had taken an activi

part in the movement. Some years after, Sir Robert Peel brought befon

the House of Commons a project on the suhject, and succeeded in obtain

ing a Parliamentary grant, vhich has since been continued. Anb At passe

il 1845, undet which the three Queen's Colleges were established, am

those institutions were opened for the admission of students towards th

close of 1849. In August of the following year the Queeds Universt,

Was founded. We have learnt that a Commission is imnediateY t issu

for the purpose of enquiring into the progress and present state and condi

tion of the Queen's Colleges in Belfast, Coik, and Galway. It appears t

Us that a commission for such an object is a judicious measure. I mus

be the means of affording the legislature and the public accurate informa

tion on a subjeet which bas latterly been much discussed in the newspaper

here and in England; and which, in all likelihood, will attract attention ii

Parliament. Owing to obvious causes, and particularly to the persecuting

tendency ot the penal code for so many years, in placing penalties upon

instruction, University education has been in effect, withheld from the
Catholie body. For that very reason it has become the duty of the State

to afford all possible facilities for the extension of education among all
classes, free from any interference whatever with the religion of any de-

i nomination. On this account, and for other reasons, the inquiry about to

take place will naturally excite the liveliest interest in the publie mind."

CARDINAL WIsEMAN's LEoTURE ON MEMoRY.-Cardinal Wiseman re-

cently delivered an interestinglecture atWalthamstow on the - Phenomena,

of Memorv." His Eminence classified his subject under two general heads
first relating some remarkable instances of "spoutaneous meimory " pas-
sively exereised, without effort on the part of the individual; and then

proceeded to the higher class of examples, in whichthis power was cxhibited

in its proper character as the servant of the intellect. lie mentioned
that persons who possessed this power in an extraordinary degree were
frequently regarded as dull at the commencement of their career. Thus
Suarez, the eminent theologian, whose works still commanded the highest
price, even in Lendon, was refused admission as a lay brother to the Society

of Jesus. lis Eminence alluded to the case of Mabillon also, and to that

of his "dear friend," Cardinal Mezzofanti. who before he died could speak

aud write between sixty and seventy different languages with a perfect

knowledge of their idioms and couventionalities. He first applied himself

to the acqu*sition of languages, iii order that he might administer to the

poor foreigners in the hospitals of Bologna, his native town. Cardinal

Wiseman once met him in the streets of Rome and asked hin whither he

was going. " To the Piopaganda (he replied), to teach somo Californians

their language." "But where did you learn it ?" "They taught it me :

only they do not know it grammatically, and I am going to teach them a

system of grammatical instruction." lis Eminence concluded his lecture

with some practical remarks, ubserving that the menory and the intellect

should be exercised together, and strongly deprecating the parrot-like

repetitions of many sehools. T he lecture was delivered in behalf of a

Protestant Literary Society, and the occasion was altogether one of great

interest.
- TESTMONIAL TO SIa Wm. LOGAN.--In order to procure a suitable testi-

monial, one worthy of Montreal an well as the receiver, gays the Transcript,
the Committee judged it best to put themselves in communication with

Dr. Lyon Playfair, C.B., F.R.S. of the Department of Science and Art , f

the Board of Trade, London. The decision arrived at, which bas the full

coucurrence of Dr. Playfair, is that the testimonial, considering the publie

nature, should consist of a piece of plate, on which should be represented

Sir William's important discovery in regard to the formation of coal. He

was the first who clearly showed that coql plants grew in sita, and that

the under clay was the soil in which they grew. The tiak of carrying out

this design bas been confided to Mr. Hudson, Professor of Ornaments in

the Department of Sciences and Art.

- DEATH oF DR. IIAMILTON (Guy POLLOcK) oF ScAasono'.-We regret to

have to chronicle the death of Dr. Hamilton of Scarboro', better known

in the world of periodical literature as Guy Pollock. He had been sick

for a peiod of eiglt monthe, in the hospitable bouse of his early and con-

stant friend M. James Findlay, where he expired. On Saturday his remains

s svere interred in the Scotch Church Burying ground, at Scarboro'. The

r funeral was the largest which bas ever taken place in the Township.

- SURVEY OF THE Sr. LAwaENCE.-We have before us a copy of Maps,

Reports, Estimates, &c., relative to improvements of the navigation of

- thA River St. Lawrence, laid before Parliament and ordered to be printed.

d It is a large volume. The survey of the St. LLwrence by Messrs. Maille-

d fert and Raasloff has evidently been conducted with great care, and from

0 their reputation as submarine engineers, we may conclu le with judgment

eand skill. The work before us contains five mapa showing the depth of a

e Channel of the St. Lawrence two bundred feet wide from Prescott to Lake
St. Louis, near Montreal. The maps are beautifully lithographed and

tinted. The obstructions to be renoved to give ten feet of water are all

t indicated, and the measurements of the aurvey marked throughout. It

must prove an invaluable chart for the St. Lawrence navigator. The work

a bas been well done. Mr. Mathews, lithographer, of Montreal, executed

a the Maps-
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- PaINTING PARLIAMENTART NATIONqAL RECOrDs.-The Master of the
Roll bas laid before the Lords of the Treasury a scheme for the publication
of a series of our national historical monuments, which has been favorably
received, and a vote will be asked of the House of Commons for that pur-
pose.

THE INvENTOR OF T1E STEREOSCOPE.-Who invented the stereoscope?
is a question that bas often been asked without eliciting a reply: Accord-
ing to Sir David Brewster, it has been solved in favor of Mr. Elliet, a
teacher of mathematices in Edinburgb, who constructed the first instrument
of the kind in 1839.-N. Y. Con. Advr.

- GEOGRAPHICAL DIerIoNARY oF RussIA.-The Imperial Geographical
Society of St. Petersburgh is preparing the publication of a geographical
dictiouary of the dominions of the Czar. Z

CHINESE TYPE DESTROYED.-Amongst the misfortunes occasioned by
the bombardment of Canton bas been the destruction of Mr. Williarn's print-
ing office, with the Chinese type from which Morrison's dictionary was
printed. The Press was the gift of tLe Home Government to the Colony
at Canton. With the types have been destroyed more than ten thousand
volumes of Chinese Chrestomathy, English Chinese Vocabulary, and other
important works.

PRizEs Foa ESSAYS ON HINDOO PHILOsOPHY.-A prize of £300 has
been offered by a gentleman, lately a member of the Bengal Civil Service,
for th- best treatise on one of the six systems of ancient Hindu philosophy
-the Vedanta. The treatise is to be written in Germian or French. 'A
similar prize vas offered some time ago for an English treatise on Hindu
philosophy but bas not yet been awarded. The object of these prizes is
to elicit essays which will be of assistance to missionaries in the East.
Competitors for the prize must deliver their treatises by the 1st of April,
1860, at the bouse of the Royal Asiatic Society. The examiners are Pro-
fessor Lassen, of Bonn, the Very Rev. Dr. Windisehmann, of Munich, and
Professor Max Müer, of Oxford.

-- THE SOLAR TELEGRAPH.-Experiments with a solar telegraph have
been made with complete success in Paris, in the presence of Le Verrier,
Struve, and others. The rays of the sun are projected from and upon
mirrors; the duration of the ray makes the alphabet, after the system of
Morse. It is proposed te apply it to the use of the Fi ech army in A lgeria
where the ordinary telegraph cannot be worked. The posts eau be estab-
lished at 20 leagues froin each other.

AT 'rHE FUNERAL oF DR. KANE, the funeral car was surinounted by a
canopy and dome, having the flags of England. France, Spain and the
United States at the corners. The prominlent gentlemen who attended it
as pall bearers, were of course objects of interest, but no persons in the
line excited more general attention than the surviving conrades of Dr.
Kane, who followed immediately after the reinains of their late command-
er, bearing among them the weather beaten flag of the Advance. 'I bis
party was led by the gallant William Morton. a naine whiclh will be fainiliar
to ail who have read the accounit of the last Arctic Expedition, under the
command of the lamented Kane. Mr. Morton was borni in Ireland, but left
his native land at a very early age, and has now been in America about
seventeen years. He first became acquainted with Dr. Kane in California,
and after one voyage to the Polar Seas, joined the Aretie Expedition under
Dr. K., and on the ill-fated '' Advance.' Mr. Morton was the one who vol-
unteered with the Esquimaux boy to go North in search of the Open Sea,
and after a circuitous and fatiguing route of three hindred miles, dragging
their sledges over the icebergs, the great Polar Sea was discovered. Mr.
Morton is now the only living white man who has ever beheld the great
open Polar Sea, whose cold waters roll and toss against the icebergs of the 1
far distant North. Mr. Morton is now but thirty-five years of age, and
bas the appearance of one who could well undergo the fatigues of an Arctie
Winter.

eJpartmntaI NJotice.

The present Session of the Normal School terminated on
the 15th of April. The next session will commence on the
15th May. All applicants, possessing the requisite qualifica-
tions and inteuding to devote themselves to the profession of
teaching will be admitted. A certificate of good moral charac-
ter, dated not less than a nonth before the commencement of
the Session is necessary.

SCHOOL REGISTERS.

School Registers are supplied gratuitously, from the Depart-
ment, to Gramnar and Common School Trustees in Cities,
Towns, Villages and Townships by the County Clerks-through
the local Superintendents. Application should therefore be
made direct to the local Superintendents for theni, and not to
the Department. The supply for the present year has been
sent out.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO TEACIIERS.
Publie notice is hereby given to all Teachers of Common

Sehoolsin U pper Canada, who may wish to avail themselves at any
future time of the advantages of the Superannuated Common

School Teachers' Fund, that it willbe necessary for them totrans-
mit to the Chief Superintendent, without delay, if they have not
already done so, their annual subscription of $4, commencing
with 1854. The law authorizing the establishment of this fund
provides, " that no teacher shall be entitled to share in the said.
fund who shall not contribute to such fund at least at the rate
of one pound per annum." This proviso of the law will be
strictly enforced in ail cases; and intimation is thus early given

I to all Teachers, who have not vet sent in their subscriptions,
to enable them to comply with the law, and so prevent future
misunderstauding or disappointment, when applicationis made
Lo be pluced ats a pensioner on the fund.

THE CANADA EDUCATIONAL DIRECTORY,
EDITED BY THONIAS HODGINS,

B.A. UNIV. COLLEGE, TORONTC.

CONTAINING a Calendar for 1857-8. and the following:
HISTORY of Umiversity, Graminar, and Common Sehool Education

in Lower Canada since 1663, and in Upper Canada since 1798.
GRADU ATES AND UNDERG(RADUATES of the University of Tor-

oî.to, Victoria, Queen's, Trinity, McGill, and llishop's Colleges, and Laval
University.

REQUISITES for Certificates, Diplomas, and Degrees in the several
Educational Institutions, and the Law, Medical, and Surveying Professions
in Canada.

LAW AND LAWYERS lu Canada, with a sketch of the origin of theProfession.
LISTS of ail the Educational Officers and Institutions in Canada.
DECISIONS of the Courts of Queen's Bench and Common Pleas on dis-puted questions between Trustees and Teachers, School Assessments, At-terations iu Section Boundaries, Boards and Councils in Cities, Towns, and

Villages, etc.
And a variety of other information.

144 PAGES-PRICE le. 3d.
For sale at the bookstores in London, Guelph, Hamilton, Bowmanville,

Cobourg, Kingston, Montreal, Quebec, and Toronto, and at the Educational
Deposîîory.

SCHOOL FURNITURD.J ACQUES & HAY continue to make School Desks and Chairs of themost approved patterns, and can execute orders promptly and at mod-erate prices. Toronto, March 3, 1857.

ILLUSTRATED HAND BOOK
OF THE GEOGRAPHY AND HISTORY OF BRITISH AMlERICA,

BY J. GEORGE HODGINS, M. A.WV ILL be published about the end of May a HAND BOOK OF THEGEOGRAPHY AND HISTORY OF BRITISH NORTH AMER-ICA. This Hand Book is designed to accompany two Maps of the BritishProvinces, prepared by the author under the authority of the ChiefSuperintendent, for the use of the Public Schools of Upper Canada, andpublished in the Irish National, and W. & A. K. Johnston's, Series of Mapa.lu addition to the usual Geographical information, this Hand Book willcontain a summary of the history of each of the British Provinces, and ashort sketch of the Indian Tribes of Canada, and of the lives of thoseindividuals whose naines are associated with our earlier Colonial history,&c., &-c.
With numerous illustrations. Cloth,gilt, lettered pp. 96. Pîice $3 5per dozen; 37J cents each.
Toronto, March 18th, 1857.

TEACHERS WANTED.
EQUIRED for the COM MON SCHOOLS of the City of TORONTO,I welt qualified TEACHERS to fill the following Situatiois, amelv:

H EAD NI ASTER-Salary, £175 per annum.
PRINCIPAL FEMALE TEACHER--Salary, £100 per annum.SENIOR FEMALE ASSISTANT-Salary, £80 per annum.
Applications, with testimonials, to be forwarded (pre aid) to the un-dersigned; and none but Teachers of decided ability an racticalrience, need apply. pr ®epe-

By order, Board of School Trustees.

Toronto, Apil 3, 1857. G. A. BARBER, Local Sept. and Secy.

ADVERTISEMENTS iiserted in the Journal of -Edurci'iz for onepenny per word, which may be remitted in postage samaps, or otherwise.
TERMS: For a single copy of the Journal of Education, 5s. per annum;back vols. neatly stitched, supplied on the saine terns. All subscriptions tocommence with the January number, and payment in advance mujst in ail-ases accompany the order. Single numbers, 74d. each.g Ail communications to be addressed to Mr. J. G.cInx IIODOiNs,

Education QIce, F orn .
TORONTO: Printed by LovELL & GBsSON, corner Qf Yoage and Molinda Stroés.

[APian, 1857.


